Under-Desk Hammock
SKU: ACC042

Specifications

For help with assembly, find our assembly instructions at http://bit.ly/2JNvQOt

For a more in-depth look at this product, see our product video at http://bit.ly/2YcfpiZ

Unit Weight: 12 oz

Under-Desk Hammock
SKU: ACC042

For help with assembly, find our assembly instructions at http://bit.ly/2JNvQOt

For a more in-depth look at this product, see our product video at http://bit.ly/2YcfpiZ

Packed Dimensions: 6.5”x4.5”x3”

Material: 210T Nylon (parachute)

Colors: Blue, Gray

Warranty: 5 years

ONLY for use on UPLIFT Desk 2 and 3 leg V2 Standard frames, 72” wide or wider.

It will not work on UPLIFT Desk V1 models or the UPLIFT Desk V2 Commercial frames.

72” fabric length

42” max fabric width

Also included:
78” cords (qty 2).
Not for desk use.
For use with other weight bearing posts, such as trees.

Carabiners (qty 2) come pre-attached

Weight Capacity

Desk Use: 200 lb (Body weight plus desktop and accessory weight cannot exceed 355 lb frame capacity)
Non-Desk Use: 400 lb

Max Occupants: 1

Unit Weight: 12 oz

Also included:
78” cords (qty 2).
Not for desk use.
For use with other weight bearing posts, such as trees.

For technical questions and support call 800-349-3839, email info@upliftdesk.com, or visit our chat service at upliftdesk.com